Trip B-18
COAL STRATIGRAPHY AND FLORA OF THE NORTHWESTERN NARRAGANSETT BASIN
by
Paul C. Lyons
Boston College, Weston Observatory
Weston, MA 02193
and
Harry B. Chase, Jr.
The Foxboro Company
Foxborough, MA 02035

The energy shortage of recent years, which has severely affected New
England, has resulted in renewed interest in coal exploration in the
Narragansett basin. Shaler and others (1899, p. 134) divided the strata in
the northern field of the Narragansett basin into the following units [names
modified from Emerson (1917)], from top to bottom:
Dighton Conglomerate
1,000-1,500
Rhode Island Formation
10,000
Wamsutta Formation .............. 1,000
Pondville Conglomerate................100

ft
ft
ft
ft

An excellent summary of the geology of the basin is in Quinn and Moore (1962).
Five stops will be made to illustrate the stratigraphy and flora of the north
western part of the basin (Fig. 1), an area of continental clastic rocks and
coal of Pennsylvanian age. The Rhode Island Formation, the sole focus of this
field trip, underlies about 70 per cent of the area of the Narragansett basin.
It is the only stratigraphic unit that contains mineable amounts of coal and
its plant fossil assemblages can be used to establish distinct time zones over
a thick stratigraphic sequence. There will be opportunities to collect samples
of coal and fossil plants and to see sedimentary and structural features and
lithologic and metamorphic variations in this formation.
STOP 1♦

Foxborough beds, Foxborough,MA, Interstate 95
on Route 140 southbound, northof 1-95. Watch

and Route 140.
out fortraffic.

Park

This area is an important exposure of a large section of the Rhode
Island Formation (Fig. 2) with a minimum of 1400 stratigraphic ft of strata,
including a buried series of 13 coal beds (Fig. 3A). The geology is complex
due to faulting, primary and secondary folding, and probable facies changes
which make correlation of beds most difficult. The section is cut through by
a fault crossing Route 140 beneath 1-95 that may be the southward continuation
of the Stony Brook Fault from the Norwood quadrangle (Chute, 1966). It is in
dicated by shears, quartz veins and breccia, occurring in a zone up to about
70 ft wide. This fault has its origin in the Boston Basin (Billings, 1976).
The coal beds have an average strike of N45°W and dip of 48°SW. They could not
be traced more than 1 2 0 ft to the northwest, probably due to faulting.
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In 1964, Chase mapped a 650-ft thick section of the Rhode Island
Formation, including 13 coal beds (Fig. 3A) occurring over a stratigraphic
thickness of 450 ft, exposed during highway excavation of the east wall of
1-95 northbound near South High Street (Fig. 2). Coal beds 3 and 12 are 4 1/2
ft thick; coal bed 8 , 4 ft thick; coal beds 2 and 5, 3 ft thick; other coal
beds are 1 to 2 1/2 ft thick. The 13 coal beds total 30 to 35 ft in strati
graphic thickness. Cordaites principalis was noted (Chase, 1964, unpub. data)
in the beds directly below coal bed 4 and in coal bed 5, and other plant fossils
were noted below coal beds 1 and 7 (Fig. 3A). Neuropteris(?) and C. principalis
were also found on the west side of 1-95 southbound, opposite North High Street
(Fig. 2).
North of this fossiliferous zone is the fossil locality of Lyons (1969)
where a
Westphalian C flora was discovered (Fig. 2, 3B; Table 1). Here a fossil
iferouszone occurs stratigraphically above a 14th coal bed, 0.5 ft thick, first
noted by Roger F. Mullen of Mansfield and Daniel Murray of Boston College
(verbal commun. to Chase, 1975-76). These beds are part of a large recumbent
fold (probably a slump structure) characterized by small plunging secondary
folds with associated slaty cleavage and quartz veins (Fig. 3B).
The typical coal found by Chase was medium- to medium-dark gray,
laminated, submetallic to very lustrous, fragmental-looking, with a blocky
fracture and penetrated by quartz veinlets. Five samples collected have an
average specific gravity of 1.99, indicating a high ash content.
[A nearby
coal from the abandoned Crehore mines was analyzed at 18% ash content (Hitchcock,
1841, p. 134).]
In May 1975 we mapped in detail the bedrock geology of the presently
exposed beds in this area (Fig. 2). Over a dozen faults, indicated by Slicken
sides, quartz veins, breccia and shear zones were mapped. There are two
dominant complimentary fault sets in this area, one striking N15-20°E and another
striking N15°W, which are probably related to north-south stress. The average
strike of the beds is N40°W and the average dip is 45°SW.
The lithology is predominantly graywacke and dark gray shale and mud
stone. Polymictic pebble conglomerate in beds up to 2 ft thick, bluish gray
and laminated siltstone, and mottled "claystone" were also mapped. A darkbrownish coal with blocky fracture was mapped and correlated with coal bed 1 0 .
The fine-grained graywacke is typically light gray, pin-striped (in places con
voluted), cross-bedded, and well indurated. Rip-up clasts of mudstone can be
seen in it on the east side of Route 140. In places, up to about 20 modal per
cent feldspar and specks of muscovite were observed in this graywacke. The
coarser graywacke is commonly pebbly with conspicuous grains of muscovite and
feldspar and has coaly stem axes. The latter are generally oriented east-west,
probably indicating local drainage from the west. Similar lithologic sequences
containing conglomerate beds were mapped, but it is not clear whether this is
due to structural complexities or cyclic sedimentation.
Lyons (1969) described and illustrated most of the fossils from this
locality. Approximately 30 species are now recognized (see Table 1). Very
good specimens of Cordaites principalis, Neuropteris scheuchzeri, Pecopteris
dentata, Neuropteris heterophylla (Fig. 4A), and Lepidostrobophyllum majus
(Fig. 4B) can be collected here.
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TABLE

FLORA OF THE NORTHWESTERN NARRAGANSETT BASIN. MASSACHUSETTS

S£

Masslite

F o xb o ro ^

Rl

R

Rl
Rl

C

1 . Annularia acicularis

2. A. mucronata
3 . A. sphenophylloides
4 . A. stellata
5.
Asterophyllitesequisetiformis
6 . Alethopteris serlii
7 . A. grandini
8 . Calamastachys cf. germanica
9. Calamites carinatus
10. C. cistii
1 1 . C. scheuchzeiformis
1 2 . C. suckowi
13. C. undulatus
14. Cordaites communis
15. C. principalis
16. Crossotheca
17. Cyclopteris trichomanoides
18. Eremopteris lincolniana
19. E. missouriensis
20. Lepidodendron cf. lanceolatum
21. Lepidophylloides brevifolium
22. L. mansfieldi
23. Lepidostrobophyllum majus
24. Mariopteris nervosa
25. Neuropteris cf. agassizi
2 6 . N. desorii
27. N. fimbriata
28. N. heterophylla
29. N. obliqua
30. N. ovata
31. N. rarinervis
32. N. scheuchzeri
3 3 . N. tenuifolium
34. Odontopteris reichiana
35. Pecopteris abbreviata
3 6 . P. arborescens
37. P . clarkii
38. P . dentata
39. P . feminaeformis
40. P . hemitelioides
41. P . lamuriana
42. P . miltoni
43. P . polymorpha
4 4 . P . unita
45. Sphenophyllum cuneifolium
4 6 . 5 . emarginatum
47. 5 . cf. longifolium
48. S. cf. majus
49. 5 . oblongifolium
50. Sphenopteris capita
51. S. hirticula
5 2 . 5 . obtusiloba
53. S. striata
54. Stigmaria ficoides
R=rare (<1%);

common

R
R

C

R
Rl
C

Hardon

R
C
C
C

Sawyer

Skinner

Perrins

C 2,4

C
C?

R
R
R4
C

cf.

C

c
c

R
R

R
Rl

R3
r3

C
R
C
Rl
R
Rl

C

C

R

R3

C

C

C

C
R
C
C

R
C
C

R

C?
R4
R4
C

Cl

C
R
C
C
C

C

C
R
C
C
R

R

C
C4

R

C
C4

Rl
C

R
R4

Rl
R
R

R

R
C

C
R4

C
C
Rl

C
C

R
C
R

R
?C4
R3

R

1

R

3
cf

R
C

.

conforming

1, Oleksyshyn (1976); 2, Round (1924); 3, Round (1927); 4, Darrah (1970);
5, Lyons (1969).
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igure 4. Flora of the northwestern Narragansett Basin. A, Neuropteris heterophylla
rongniart (F-100); B,
Lepidostrobophyllummajus Brongniart (F-56); C,
cheuchzeri Hoffman (H—144); D, Pecopteris lamuriana Heer (H-69A); E, Sphenophyllum
uneifolium Sternberg (H-27b) ; F, Mariopteris nervosa Brongniart (FI—126) ; G, Calamites
arinatus Sternberg (H-27b); H, Annularia stellata Wood (H-89A); I, Lepidodendron cf.
anceolatum Lesquereux (Pl-36); J, N. heterophylla Brongniart (PI—32) ; K, N. heterohylla Brongniart (Pl-35); L, N. scheuchzeri Hoffman (Pl-33); M, Annularia sphenohylloices Zenker (Pl-145); N, Cordaites principalis Germar (Pl-27); 0, C. principalis
ermar (Pl-30); P, Mariopteris nervosa Brongniart (Pl-34); Q, Odontopteris reichiana
utbier (PC-17A). A, B: Foxborough; C through H: Hardon Mine, Mansfield; I through P:
asslite quarry, Plainville; Q: Perrins Crossing, Seekonk. Scale equals 1 cm.
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The fossil assemblage is indicative of the Lower Allegheny subseries
which is equivalent to Lower Westphalian C of Maritime Canada and western
Europe (Lyons, 1969, 1971). The Foxborough plant fossils are probably slightly
younger than the Masslite plant fossils and slightly older than the fossils
found at the Hardon Mine. All three fossiliferous strata are referred to
Westphalian C.
STOP 2.

1

Coal mines, West Mansfield, MA.
and watch out for poison ivy.

Please respect private property

West Mansfield is the oldest and most important coal mining area in
Massachusetts (Figs. 1, 5). Chute and Currier (1942) sketched the history of
the Mansfield mines and described the coal and the coal beds. The Hardon and
Skinner mines were opened in 1835 (Fig. 5B), but both mines failed financially
and were closed in 1838. Attempts to reopen the Skinner mine in 1923 and 1925
failed. The Sawyer mine was worked from 1848 to 1854 by Benjamin F. Sawyer of
New York. In the 1880's a company headed by N. S. Shaler traced the Hardon
main coal bed by means of drilling to a depth of 850 ft. In 1910 a new company
sank a slope shaft on the Hardon main coal bed (Fig. 5B), which was worked
sporadically until 1923, but little coal was produced.
About 7000 tons of fair-quality anthracite were mined atMansfield.
The coal was used in the mine engines and locally for heating and smelting.
Over the years the shafts have been filled. Most of the Hardon and Skinner
waste dumps have been removed, but at Sawyer's 5000 tons of fossiliferous
rock remain.
The mines failed for the following reasons: (1) insufficient ex
ploration and development; (2) insufficient capital; (3) inexperienced manage
ment; (4) expense of pumping water; (5) expense of tracing and working the
thin, irregular, steeply-dipping coal beds; (6 ) inadequate preparation plant;
(7) poor performance of the coal in comparison with competing fuels; (8 ) popu
lar prejudice against the coal, and lack of understanding of how to use it;
(9) mining out of the accessible coal beds; (10) national economic depression
coinciding with mining efforts.
Following the fuel shortages of 1973-4, private, state, and federal
investigators have considered Mansfield anthracite as a potential source of
energy. In 1974 the U. S. Bureau ofMines made calorimeter tests and proximate
analyses of coal from the mine dumps (Fed. Energy Admin., 1975). New drilling
has been proposed (Sacks, 1975, p. 4).
The coal beds occur in a 4000-ft thick stratigraphic interval on
the south limb of a probable syncline (Fig. 5A) . The coal, slate, shale, sand
stone, and pebble conglomerate beds of the Rhode Island Formation of these
mines strike ENE and dip 30° to 80° (average 55°) NNW. In the Hardon mine the
dip increases with depth (Fig. 5B). Of the 18 to 20 known coal seams (Fig. 5A),
7 were of sufficient thickness and continuity to be worked: the Hardon back,
main, and front beds (Fig. 5A, 5B); the Sawyer South Seam (location presently
unknown) and North Seam (Fig. 5A); and the Skinner Wading Vein and one of the
Skinner front beds (Fig. 5A, C). The 7 Hardon coal beds may be equivalent
to the lower of the 13 Sawyer coal beds (Fig. 5A). The "Segerbrand coal bed"
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(Fig. 5A) was reported (Anna H. Segerbrand, Mansfield, verbal comraun.to H. B.
Chase, 1961) to have been found in an excavation, but was not worked. It
probably lies at or near the base of the Mansfield coal sequence, about 1500
stratigraphic feet below the Hardon beds. The 4 or 5 Skinner coal seams lie
about 1300 stratigraphic feet above the highest Sawyer beds.
The fixed carbon content of Mansfield coal (based on 11 proximate
analyses) averages 95% on a dry, ash-free basis, and the volatile matter
averages 5%. The ash content averages 20% on a dry basis. Sulfur content is
low, averaging 0.4% to 0.5%. The run-of-mine coal has an average heating
value of 10,786 BTU, approximately 80% that of Pennsylvania anthracite
(Woodworth, 1899, pp. 190-191; Chute, 1942, p. 17; Sacks, 1975, pp. 3-4). The
better coal samples are dark gray to black, very lustrous and cohesive, with a
blocky fracture. The average specific gravity of nine of the better samples
is 1.71, compared to 1.47 for Pennsylvania anthracite. However, the typical
coal is gray, dull to lustrous, platy, fractured, and friable; sometimes slicken
sided or graphitic. It contains up to 40% ash, mainly due to quartz and other
impurities, and has a specific gravity of 1.8 to 2.0. The degree of metamorphism
increases with the depth of the coal seams (Woodworth, 1899, p. 191).
Most of the coal beds are lenses and could not be traced, at that time,
more than a few hundred feet. The thicknesses are extremely variable, ranging
up to 20 ft. The Sawyer North Seam (Fig. 5A) in a short distance pinched from
about 7 ft to 1-inch thick. The Skinner Wading Vein (Fig. 5C) was said to be
7 to 10 ft thick, but was quickly mined out. A "roll" of coal 19 to 20 ft thick
was struck in the Hardon slope (Fig. 5B), but the main Hardon bed averaged only
1 to 3 ft thick.
Jackson (1840) reported 14 species of plant fossils at the Mansfield
mines and illustrated Alethopteris serlii, Annularia stellata, Cordaites
principalis, Neuropteris scheuchzeri, and Stigmaria. Hitchcock (1841) re
ported Pecopteris, Sphenopteris, and Stigmaria at the Hardon mine, and illus
trated A. stellata, Asterophyllites equisetiformis, Calamites, C^. principalis,
N. scheuchzeri, Sphenophyllum emarginatum, and several other species from
Mansfield.
Lyell visited the mines in 1842 (Lyell, 1845, p. 247). A Boston
horticulturist, J. E. Teschemacher (1846), named, described and illustrated
about 19 species from the Mansfield mines, some of which Woodworth (1899,
p. 191) felt were "of doubtful identification." Lesquereux (Providence
Franklin Soc., 1887) described Pseudocopteris irregularis, Rhacophyllum, and
Sphenopteris salisburyi from Mansfield. In the 1930's Darrah (1970) collected
fossils at Mansfield.
A collection of several hundred fossils from the Mansfield mines,
particularly the Hardon, was made by us and Clifford G. Grant in 1974-5; William 0.
Hocking, Jr., and Allan Pillsbury helped to collect on occasions. About 24 species
were recognized (see Table 1). Beautiful specimens of N. scheuchzeri (Fig. 4C),
Sphenophyllum cuneifolium (Fig. 4E), and A. stellata (Fig. 4H) and other species
(Fig. 4D, F, G; Table 1) were recovered at the Hardon mine site. N. scheuchzeri
and C_. principalis constitute about two-thirds of the Hardon specimens. A study
of these fossils indicates that the West Mansfield coal horizons belong to the
Lower Allegheny subseries, corresponding to Lower Westphalian C of Western Europe
and Maritime Canada.

STOP 3.

Masslite quarry, Plainville, MA.
do not climb quarry walls.

We will eat lunch here.

Please

This area is of considerable interest because it is the only active
coal mining site in the Narragansett basin and also because it is an exceptional
place to study the coal stratigraphy, paleobotany, and structure of the Rhode
Island Formation. About six coal beds or horizons are known from this general
area of Plainville. Beautiful plant fossils of Alleghenian age have been
collected at the quarry (Fig. 4I-P).
George E. Smith of Norfolk, MA, opened the quarry in 1934 on the
site of an 1885 coal prospect (Fig. 6 ). Between then and 1945, 440,000 tons
of shale and "slate" were mined for use in the manufacture of roofing granules
by Bird and Son. The coal stratigraphy and structure of the quarry were
previously investigated by Prof. Fred T. Morris of M. I. T. in 1938, by George
E. Smith between 1934 and 1961, and by H. B. Chase in 1961 who prepared a sketch
map of the quarry as it existed at that time.
During the early 1960's, Dr. John Oleksyshyn of Boston University
with his students (including Lyons) made periodic collections of the fossil
plants exposed in the dark gray shales. Lyons (1969) illustrated
Alethopteris serlii, Annularia sphenophylloides, Eremopteris (now interpreted
as a Sphenopteris species), and a Sphenopteris species (aff. jS. barbalata
Bell, 1962). The first extensive report of the fossils of the quarry was made
by Oleksyshyn (1976) who documented 28 species from his collections of the
1960's, including two new species, Palmatopteris narragansettensis and
Palmatopteris plainvillensis. Some of the most important species, reported by
Dr. Oleksyshyn and us, are listed in Table 1.
The base of the quarry sequence is estimated to be 1000-1500 ft
above the Precambrian basement of Dedham Quartz Monzonite. The sequence of
Pennsylvanian rocks (Fig. 7) as mapped by us in July 1975 consists of medium
gray to dark gray shale, and mudstone interbedded with coal. This unit grades
upward into rusty brown sandstone and then to gray siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone. Northward the coal unit grades into gray fine- to coarse
grained sandstone with quartzite conglomerate lenses (Fig. 7). The maximum
thickness exposed is 350 ft; three faults interrupt the sequence (Fig. 6 ).
The present quarry operation uses a mixture of two parts dark gray
shales and coal to one part siltstone or very fine sandstone to produce a
lightweight aggregate for use in making concrete. The coal is used partly as
an energy source in this process and the product is a clinker-like slab that
is crushed into gravel. This "synthetic" gravel can be seen in a large
conical pile on the left on the way up along the truck road from the parking
lot.
The structure of the Rhode Island Formation as exposed in the quarry
is illustrated in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Three faults were mapped, although others
are obviously present judging by the numerous quartz and occasional calcite
veins mapped in various places in the quarry. The two faults to the south
in the newer pit area of the quarry are NE-trending strike faults that occur
on the limbs of a folded horst-like block (Fig. 7). Well-defined non-plunging
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SECTION OF RHODE ISLAND FORMATION.
MASS LITE QUARRY, PLAINVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS

folds can be seen in this block from the north plateau of the quarry. Such
folded rocks in this area of Blake Hill were commonly observed by passers-by
from Route 1A. The northwestern boundary of the block is evidenced by Slicken
sides, quartz veins, and fault gouge. The southeastern boundary of the block
lacks the fault gouge and is a high-angle thrust that has caused the beds in
the vicinity of the fault to be upturned into a vertical or near-vertical
position and partly overturned on the east side (Fig. 6 ). The third fault to
the north in the older pit area (Fig. 6 ) is a diagonal fault that is evidenced
by Slickensides. The strike slip of this fault must be less than 100 ft if
our structural interpretation, as given below, is correct. The structure in
•
this area of the quarry and southward to the first strike fault is interpreted
to be an asymmetrical anticline plunging 25-30°SSW (Fig. 6 ).
A 6 -ft thick coal bed (Simpson Coal, Woodworth, 1899, p. 182) is
probably stratigraphically above coal bed B. Plant fossils were discovered
around 1960 by Bernard E. Greene during his cellar excavation on Zeller Avenue
in the southern part of the Blake Hill fault block (Fig. 1). These fossilifer
ous beds would be about 600-700 ft above the southernmost fossiliferous beds
west of the diagonal fault (Fig. 6 ) if a simple model is assumed.
West of the diagonal fault is a sequence of dark gray shale and two
exposed coal beds or horizons (Fig. 7). The coal is low-grade, lustrous,
"earthy," grayish-black anthracite that is highly fractured, friable, and
lacks a conchoidal fracture like most of the anthracite in the Narragansett
basin. It is commonly penetrated by numerous quartz veins and veinlets that
would give it a high ash content, as indicated by its specific gravity of an
average of 1.98. The present exposures of coal bed A, as mapped by us between
July and December, 1975, were a measured maximum of 13 ft thick, although the
quarry superintendent, Bruce MacDonald (verbal commun., 1975), reported to us
that about 100 ft east of the now present easternmost exposure of coal bed A
it thickened to 30-35 ft; west of the same exposure it pinched to about 1-2 ft
thick; and still further to the west it thickened again to about 13 ft, a
total strike distance of about 200 ft. Thus, coal bed A pinches and swells
along its strike. He also reported that a stream once followed the strike of
this coal, and it can now be seen spilling over the wall of the older pit. In
the upper part of coal bed A just below the dark gray shales are small recum
bent folds that are interpreted to be drag folds due to strike-slip faulting;
numerous closely-spaced quartz veinlets are found in the folded coal. The
shale beds in the vicinity of the coal beds appear to be virtually barren of
fossils except for an unusual development of Stigmaria (root structures),
probably indicating in situ fossil plants (Fig. 6 ) . One Stigmaria mold was
found with an abundance of pyrite and unidentified black nonmetallic crystals
(?sphalerite) along its cross-section. Pyrite crystals probably oxidized to
produce the "limonitic" stains in the beds just below coal bed A and elsewhere
in the quarry. Animal fossils are not known with certainty from the quarry,
although possible amphibian skin impressions and shell-like masses (?brachiopods)
have been observed.
I
MacDonald (verbal commun., 1975) reported that another coal bed is
located about 500 ft south of the newer pit, about 50 ft in front of a power
line pole (42°00'43.5"N lat., 71°21'29.4"W long.), buried beneath a thick
berm put there as a buffer between the quarry and the residential community.
Another coal bed (coal bed C) was reported by MacDonald to have been quarried
out; its approximate position is shown in Fig. 7. It was probably strati
graphically above coal bed B.
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A systematic attempt by us to collect at the best known fossil
localities, F, and F^ (Fig. 6 ), began in July of 1975. Locality F-^ is a very
large quarry block of medium gray shale that was reported by MacDonald (verbal
commun., 1975) to have come from just below coal bed A. Exceptional specimens
of Neuropteris heterophylla can be collected at F-, and F 2 , as well as other
ferns, lycopods, Calamites and its foliage, Cordaites, seeds and cones (Table
1). Cordaites (cf C^ principalis) was noted in the broken rock at F3 and
Calamites cistii was found at locality F^.
There are a number of sedimentary features of interest in paleoenvironmental analysis which can be seen on the quarry walls and on large
quarry blocks. Rip-up mudstone clasts with coalified plant stem axes
prove local stream erosion and transport. Clusters of plant axes in gray sand
stone oriented east-west (Fig. 6 ) indicate a local westerly paleodrainage, as
opposed to the northeastern paleodrainage reported elsewhere in the Narragansett
basin by Towe (1959). In the area of fossil locality F3 (Fig. 6 ) in rusty brown
fine-grained sandstone are bottom markings and load(?) casts. Especially well
shown in several places is quartzite pebble conglomerate, a common type of con
glomeratic rock found in the Narragansett basin. It was found in situ in one
place (Fig. 6 ); a count of 100 clasts by Lyons indicated 8 6 % quartzite and
14% granitic rocks. Symmetrical ripple (?) marks were observed in the laminated
siltstone in the newer pit area.
STOP 4_.

Perrins Crossing, Seekonk, Massachusetts

This locality (Fig. 8 and 9) has long been a favorite for collecting
Pennsylvanian plant fossils in the Narragansett basin. Woodworth (1899, p. 170)
mentioned that Cordaites sp., Pecopteris unita, Odontopteris sp., and a
Calamites sp. were exposed in shales in the railroad cut north of Perrins
Crossing (Fig. 8 ). He found "large Pecopteris fronds matted together, but show
ing the spore cases." Round (1924, 1927) and Darrah (1970) noted about 12
species, notable among which are Pecopteris feminaeformis, Pecopteris polymorpha, Pecopteris hemitelioides, Neuropteris desorii, Alethopteris grandini,
and Sphenophyllum oblongifolium, an assemblage indicative of Upper
Pennsylvanian. Other species collected by us and Clifford G. Grant of Easton,
MA, at the railroad cut and to the south in the railroad fill (Fig. 8 ) are
listed in Table 1. Darrah (1970, p. 38) noted the absence of Neuropteris
ovata and Neuropteris scheuchzeri, species typically found in Middle
Pennsylvanian beds.
The long railroad cut exposure (Fig. 8 ) has a stratigraphic thickness
of about 100 ft: at the bottom, 35 ft of fine to coarse sandstone with polymictic conglomerate; 45 ft of medium gray metamudstone with fossiliferous shale
or slate; and at the top, medium to coarse sandstone with polymictic con
glomerate (Fig. 9). The entire sequence exposed along the tracks, including
the isolated exposure of polymictic conglomerate and sandstone north of the
long railroad cut, is about 200 ft thick and strikes ENE and dips to the SE;
foliation is parallel to bedding. -One strike fault and two probable NNEstriking diagonal faults, as indicated by quartz veins and Slickensides, were
mapped (Fig. 8 ). Noteworthy along the long railroad cut are the fossiliferous
horizons, the higher degree of metamorphism indicated by incipient schistosity
of the beds, and the presence of large flakes of muscovite and conspicuous
grains of biotite. Woodworth (1899, p. 169-170) assigns both exposures to
the Perrins anticline, but we did not find the oppositely-dipping beds of the
ocher limb.
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Of considerable importance in this area, about a half-mile west of
the railroad cut (Fig. 8 ), is a boring that penetrated an estimated 625 strati
graphic feet in the assumed middle section of the Rhode Island Formation
(Woodworth, 1899, p. 170-173). Thirteen coal horizons, with coal seams up to
about 2 ft thick, not including an alleged fraudulent anthracite coal bed re
corded near the bottom of the hole, were noted. The coal almost always occurs
in "slate" and is commonly associated with "impressions of coal plants," noted
13 times throughout the entire thickness of the boring. The coal sequence be
gins at about 70 stratigraphic ft above the base of the core sequence and is
estimated to be 330 stratigraphic ft in thickness. The top of the borehole
sequence was considered by Woodworth (1899, p. 170) to underlie the shale
section (presumably our metamudstone unit, Fig. 9) along the railroad tracks.
Near the top of the coal sequence is red conglomerate which was not correlated
by Woodworth (1899, p. 172-173) with the Wamsutta Formation. He also noted
(p. 173) a red slate core with annelid casts from this boring. This coal se
quence is almost certainly younger than those found at West Mansfield and
Foxborough (Fig. 3, Fig. 5).
STOP 5 .

Thacher Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts.

No hammer outcrop.

Although plant fossils or coal beds are not known from this exposure,
the unusual and especially well displayed features merit investigation. This
NE-striking vertical sequence of the Rhode Island Formation (Quinn, 1963, p.
1 0 ) is about 2 0 0
stratigraphic ft thick and consists, from bottom to top, of
80 ft of gray thickly-bedded sandstone interbedded with or including lenses
or channel fillings of polymictic pebble conglomerate, and 1 2 0 ft of gray
fine- to medium-grained, cross-bedded sandstone including 50 ft of gray fineto medium-grained sandstone thinly bedded with red or grayish red siltstone
and thicker beds of polymictic pebble conglomerate (Fig. 10).
Glacial polishing has magnificently revealed the fine structures of
the beds. Noted were cross-bedding and graded bedding* minute clastic dikes
associated with small-scale slump structures, and channel fillings (Fig. 10)
(see also Mutch, 1963, Fig. B-2; Mutch, 1968, Pis. 1-3). Woodworth (1899,
p. 176) noted that a disconformity occurs between the red beds and the overlying
gray sandstone and the presence of residual coarse pebbly beds (Fig. 10). Mutch
(1963, p. 2 0 ) mentions that mottling in the sandstone and siltstone may indicate
reworking by burrowing animals. The Thacher rocks show a lower degree of meta
morphism compared to rocks further south in the Narragansett basin (Quinn, 1963,
p. 1 0 ).
The stratigraphic position of the Thacher beds with respect to the
Perrins beds indicates that the former are higher up in the section (Woodworth,
1899, p. 176) and thus probably also Late Pennsylvanian. The presence of red
beds this high up in the section points to caution in using the term "Wamsutta
Formation," a red bed sequence exposed northward in the type locality at North
Attleboro (Fig. 1) and of known Alleghenian age (Knox, 1944), for red beds in
the Narragansett basin.
The glacial features of the exposure are superb by themselves. Glacial
striae, grooves, and plucking at the southern end of the exposure (Fig. 10)
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indicate that a Pleistocene glacier moved S10°E. In the southern part of the
exposure there is evidence of stream erosion related to glaciation (Mutch, 1963).
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Log Starting from Route 140 Southbound at 1-95 Overpass
Mileage
Cum.
0.0

Route 140 southbound at intersection with 1-95.

STOP 1.

1.2

Route 106, continue on Route 140.

1.6

Railroad bridge. Coal bed exposed here in 1955 during building of
underpass. Fern fossils also observed.

1.8

Straight ahead to School Street,

3.4

Turn right at white posts onto Old Elm Street.

3.6

Stop at Stadtwald Kennel Sign. Old Hardon Mine shaft, now filled
in, is located about 100 ft north of street. STOP 2.

3.8

Bear left at Purdy’s corner, continue on Old Elm Street.

4.1

Turn left onto School Street

6.0

Intersection with West Street, continue along Route 140.

6 . 6

Left on Route 106.

7.7

1-95 overpass.

8.5

Route 495 underpass

Continue west on Route 106 to Plainville Center

11.1

Intersection with Route 152.

Continue along Route 106.

12.0

Intersection with Route 1.
Center.

12.7

Plainville Center.

13.5

Rhode Island Formation on right.

14.5

Turn left on Green Street (note Masslite sign). If bridge is
closed, return to Route 1A, turn right and take right on Cross St
Follow signs to Masslite quarry.

14.7

Turn left on Wentworth Street.

15.3

Turn left at Cross Street (no street sign).

15.5

Turn right on road leading to Masslite quarry.

Continue along Route 106 to Plainville

Right turn onto Route 1A.
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Beds here strike NNE.

Mileage
Cum.
15.8

Masslite quarry. Park in parking lot.
leading up to quarry. STOP _3.

Walk southwest along road

15.8

Return along quarry road.

16.1

Bear left on to Cross Street.

16.4

Turn right.

16.9

Turn

right on Green Street.

17.1

Turn

right on Route 1A.

18.9

Turn left on Route 106 at Plainville Center.

19.6

Cross Route 1.

20.5

Turn

21.8

Route 1-95 underpass.

25.7

Attleboro Square.

27.0

Railroad bridge.

28.4

Hebronville Railroad Bridge (East Junction).

28.7

Attleboro-Seekonk town line.

29.7

Turn left on Pine Street.

30.2

Perrins Crossing. STOP 4. Walk north along tracks
and then to railroad cut (see Fig. 8).

30.3

Turn around at GM Industries, Inc. and return to Route 152 along
Pine Street.

30.4

Perrins Crossing.

30.9

Turn right onto Route 152.

33.6

Railroad bridge again.

34.5

Left on Thacher Street (Look for "Fast Car Wash" sign).

35.0

Bear left over bridge and park on right.

35.0

Continue on Thacher Stree

35.5

Intersection.

36.4

Turn right on ramp leading to Interstate 95, northbound.
Boston.

right on Route 152 to Seekonk, Mass.

Continue on Route 152.

to railroad fill

STOP 5.

Continue straight on Route 123.
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Return to

